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Notice of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports
Club Ltd is to be held on Monday 9 November, 2015 at 7.00pm in the Club’s Restaurant.
1.

Welcome

2.

Roll call and apologies

3.

Election of the Board of Directors (all positions (7) declared vacant)

4.

Confirmation of the minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held on 10th
November, 2014

5.

Any matters arising from the minutes.

6.

To receive and consider the Reports of the Directors.

7.

To receive and consider the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss Account and the Report
of the Auditors.

8.

To elect a panel of fifteen (15) Ordinary Members other than Directors who are
willing if required to form an Appeals Committee.

9.

To approve Honoraria for 2014/2015 Financial Year.
Recommendation:
Chairman ………………………………… $3,000.00
Deputy Chairman ………………………... $2,000.00
Directors $1500 X 6 ………………………$9,000.00
Total Payment
$14,000.00
(Or PRO-RATA for part their year of)

10.

To comply with Section 10(1) (i) of the Registered Clubs Act, it was recommended
by Clubs NSW, that members approve the following entitlements and such benefits
as permitted by law to Directors.

To consider and if thought fit pass the following Resolutions 1, 2 & 3:
1.

That Directors who attend a Board Meeting, be entitled to two (2) refreshments at the
expense of the Club.

2.

That the Directors be entitled to exclusive use of three (3) designated car parking
spaces, irrespective of whether or not they are attending the Club to carry out their
duties as Directors.
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Annual General Meeting (Cont’d)
AGENDA
3.

11.

Note:

To approve reasonable expenditure by the Club until the 2016 Annual General Meeting
for and including:
(i)

The substantial costs of Directors attending the Clubs NSW Annual General
Meeting as authorised and appointed delegates of the Club.

(ii)

The substantial costs of Directors attending other clubs for the purpose of
observing their facilities and methods of operation as may be determined by the
Board from time to time.
General Business:
1.
To consider and if thought fit, pass the following Resolutions;
(i)
That John (Jack) McArdle be granted Life Membership of the
Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports Club.
(ii)
That Robert (Bobby) Pilling be granted Life Membership of the
Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports Club.
2.
Update on proposed business developments
1. Nominations for the election to the Board shall be made in writing and signed by two (2)
Life Members or Bowling Members and by the nominee who shall thereby signify his or
her consent to the nomination. Nominations shall close (21) twenty one days prior to the
date of the Bi-Annual General Meeting (5pm on the 19 October 2015). Applications
should be handed to the Secretary/General Manager Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports
Club. Application forms are available from the Secretary/General Manager.
2. Only active Bowling Members who have been members of the Club for a period of not
less than (12) twelve months and Life Members shall be entitled to take part in the
management of the Club and to stand for or be appointed to the Board. Their main Club
must be Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports Club Limited and they must be eligible to play
pennants and championships at this Club only.
3. Only the following members shall be entitled to attend and vote at any meetings of the
Club:
(i)
(ii)

Bowling Members
Life Members

A social member shall be entitled to attend the Annual General Meeting and vote on the
election of the Board of Directors.
4. All new Directors must complete Mandatory Director Training within twelve (12) months of
being elected.
5. All business and notice of motion to be dealt with at the AGM shall be in writing and
lodged with the Secretary Manager at least (14) fourteen days prior to such meeting.
th

6. The ballot is to be conducted at the Club AGM commencing at 7pm on Monday, 9
November 2015 in the Club’s Dining Room.
7. In accordance with Section 30(1)(d) of the Registered Clubs Act, proxy voting is not
allowed.
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and Community Donations
For the Period 1 September 2013 to 31 August 2014

Beneficiary

Cabarita Youth Service
Cabarita Beach Social
Fishing Club
Cabarita Beach Social
Golf Club
Cabarita Beach Social
Cricket Club
Kingscliff RSL Sub
Branch Senior Day
Club

Classification

Category 1
$

A4-Aged, Disability or
Youth Services
A - Sport

9,000.00

Category 2
$

Category 2
In kind
$

3,500.00

A - Sport

6,500.00

A - Sport

2,000.00

D – Community
Activities

2,090.70
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Dear Club Members,
It is with much pride and pleasure that I present my sixth Annual Report as Chairman of the
Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports Club. My thanks are extended to all the Board Directors, the
General Manager Nick Brabham and the staff of the club for the highly professional support
they provided me over the last twelve months.
Throughout 2014/15 financial year, we have continued to hear of NSW clubs going into the
hands of the receivers or clubs forced into amalgamation. These situations have been brought
about by decreasing incomes and increased expenses. As a club, we need to continually build
on our strengths, identify our weaknesses and make the appropriate changes that will place us
in a better position to move the club forward in an ever increasing competitive environment in
our local community.
Our club experienced a significant increase in our Operating Profit for the 2014/2015 financial
year. In the 2013/2014 financial year, we had an operating profit of $292,293 and this
increased by 47% to $430,848 this financial year. This outstanding result was mainly achieved
by a 7% decrease in our overall expenses. It is important to note that our income decreased by
4.5% with poker machine revenue falling by 5.3%. Bar revenue increased by 2.3%.
Throughout the last financial year, the Board has focused our attention on developing a 5-10
year plan that will provide additional revenue sources. In the last 12 months we have explored
a number of opportunities at the club and in the local community but unfortunately, to date,
none have brought us much joy. The Board will need to continue these investigations in the
coming years.
An important part in our strategies to attract new members to our club and cater for our current
members is the provision of attractive, comfortable and safe facilities. In the last financial year,
we have renovated the Men’s Toilet at the western end of the club, provided additional shades
and concrete paths around the greens and finished the upgrade of the TAB facilities. It has
been pleasing to see and note the positive responses from our members who regularly use
these facilities.
As I mentioned in my report last year, the Board and the Men’s and Women’s Bowling Clubs
engaged James Laverty as our Bowls Coordinator. James provided many of our bowling
community with skills for improving their bowls and I am sure these improvements will show up
in the coming Pennant seasons. As well, James provided leadership in the use of technology
in various aspects of promoting the game and assisted the clubs in providing a more
professional approach with the bowling members. We thank James for the contributions he
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
(continued)

made at our club and wish him all the best as he continues to develop his coaching and
administrative credentials.
Volunteers continue to play a financial and operational role within the club. I would like to take
this opportunity to thank the following groups who have made significant contributions of their
time and effort in ensuring our club continues to meet the needs of our members and helps us
remain a viable entity:





The Management Committees of our various Sub-Clubs including Men’s & Women’s
Bowling, golf, fishing, indoor bowls and cricket.
The men who complete maintenance activities on greens and the surrounds.
Members associated with organizing bowling activities with other visiting clubs.
Other voluntary services around the club.

The Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports Club continues to be ‘a hub’ of community activities. We
have financially supported the Cabarita Youth Service with our Club GRANTS funds and have
developed a good working relationship with a number of community groups using our facilities.
These include Kingfisher group, Dune Care, Art group, Bogangar Public School, Junior
Raiders Rugby League and the local Lions Club. The Kingscliff RSL once again assisted us
with our annual Anzac Memorial Service at the club.
To all members who have lost loved ones, please accept our deepest sympathy. It is with
sadness that we note the passing of our Life Member Mary Shaw earlier in the year.
Finally, my best wishes are extended to you all for the coming festive season.
Yours sincerely,
Ian Crabb
Board Chairman
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
2014/2015 again produced plenty of challenges for the club industry. With an ever increasing number
of clubs being forced into administration or amalgamation I am happy to report that your club is in a
very stable state.
This state does not come lightly and this year the board and management have had to make some big
decisions that have affected each and every one of us. Whilst these decisions are not always popular,
they are essential in ensuring our club continues to be viable and attractive to members and visitors
alike. I will not always get this right, however member feedback is very important to me. Feel free to call
in and say hi, or ring or email with your concerns.
The trading result for 2014/2015 as outlined in the Chairman’s report was a vast improvement on the
previous year. A large portion of this success is down to our hardworking team. To our operational
management, Tony, Rob, Troy, Kristi & Bill, thank you for your commitment to the job and the team.
The willingness to rise to the top when the going gets tough is something that I am very grateful for.
Our Administration staff Mary, Nicki & Rhonda, thank you for keeping me in check and being the brains
of the operation. Without these 3 my life would very difficult. No task was too much trouble.
Dave, Tony and Bill, thank you for always being there to help. Even though it is not in your job
description, it’s pleasing to know that there is a sense of pride and support in helping the team get the
job done. Even if it is folding napkins!
To the Directors, thank you for your support and trust over the last 12 months. I am looking forward to
the next 12 to continue to improve Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports Club for the members and
community.
Again thank you to everyone who has helped make our club a very special place to be.

Nicholas Brabham
General Manager
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Cabarita Beach Men’s Bowling Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
A year has passed since I prepared my last report and I sit here wondering where it’s gone as I
try to overcome writer’s block and put together something worth reading. On reflection the
year’s highlight was probably our Division 2 pennant team’s progression to the State playoffs
at Port Macquarie in August last year, where despite missing some players from the team that
won at District and Zone level, they performed well against strong opposition.
Unfortunately our pennant performances this year did not match the great results achieved in
2014 when we picked up a Zone and three District flags in our best season since affiliating
with NSW. Our Division 2 team once again performed well and came a close second to Ocean
Shores who after defeating us in the last game of the season to win the District flag then went
on to win the Zone flag. The number of players who nominated to play in pennants this year
was down on last year due to a number of factors and we were only able to field four teams
compared to the five we nominated for last year. Even though we only had four teams playing
there were problems throughout the season in fielding them on occasions and I thank those
members who came to our rescue when these instances arose. These problems also placed
much pressure on our selection team who must be thanked for coming up with solutions.
There is currently a proposal that has been put forward by RNSWBA regarding the format of
Division 1 pennants that will probably alter the structure of our District competition next year as
sectional play in this division is proposed Zone level and should this occur the top district
grade would be Division 2.
Our Christmas party and Presentation night was held on Monday the 8th December last year
and the night appeared to be well received by those who attended although numbers were
down a little from previous years, possibly due to the increased admission price. Unfortunately
an increase was necessary due to the meal being outsourced rather than being prepared by
the ladies club as has been the case in previous years and I think this arrangement was much
appreciated by the ladies as they were able to relax and enjoy the evening.
On the following Sunday the District presentation day was held at Cudgen and a number of our
members were in attendance to receive their winner’s prizes. I congratulate them all on their
successes last year and I’m sure they would have enjoyed the occasion. In the District
championships this year there were many who made it to the finals but there were only three
winners and they were in the Senior Singles, Senior Fours and Reserve Triples. The Senior
Fours team of Mick Morgan, Ric Maunders, Barry Sheppard and Mark Howarde went on to win
the Zone title but unfortunately the competition stops there. Congratulations to our exPresident Mick Morgan who besides being part of the winning fours team also won the District
Senior Singles title. There are still a number of club championships to be completed this year
but to the winners of those that have been completed, congratulations guys.
A drop-off in the numbers participating in our Saturday social games has been of considerable
concern to our committee this year as we rely heavily on the income generated from green
fees and raffles on these days. Any decrease also has a detrimental effect on the takings of
Club Limited in the form of reduced bar takings, poker machine income etc. In an attempt to lift
Saturday participation we introduced “Money Games” and this has proven to be successful on
the days these were held. To enable us to continue with these days we have received very
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Cabarita Beach Men’s Bowling Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT (continued)
welcome sponsorship from the Board of Club Limited and also our good member John Ritchie
and on behalf of all in the Men’s Bowling Club I express our gratitude to them for this gesture.
This year has seen the number of committee members reduced to seven which has placed an
extra burden on everyone but I thank all our on our committee for their contributions during our
term of office and in particular Secretary Rob Watkins and Treasurer Greg Goode.
In conclusion I take this opportunity to offer my thanks to all who provided assistance to our
club throughout the year and particularly the following:
Chairman Ian Crabb and his Board of Directors, General Manager Nick and Assistant Manager
Mary, our Greenkeeper Dave and staff Tony and Bill, Bowls Co-ordinator James, Estelle
Crabb and ladies for catering our events, our umpires and coaches and also our friendly office
and bar staff.
And finally, I offer my best wishes to everyone for the coming year and hope it will be a great
one for our club.
Ron McCauley
PRESIDENT

Committee list for 2014-2015:
President –

Ron McCauley

Vice President-

Bill Creedon

Secretary –

Rob Watkins

Treasurer –

Greg Goode

Games Controller – Ricky Maunders
Committee –

Barry Sheppard
Brian Moore

Championship Results 2014 - 2015
Open Triples:Winners - M Morgan, L Freeman, sub for J Laverty, B Sheppard
Runners up – R McCauley, C Mullins, K Hill
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Cabarita Beach Men’s Bowling Club
Championship Results 2014 – 2015 (continued)

B Grade Pairs:Winners – G Matfin, D Crow
Runners up – K Evans, J Leijen
Mixed Pairs:Winners – M Freeman, L Freeman
Runners up – R Creedon, W Creedon
B Singles:
Winner – D Crow
Runner Up – D Chapman
Major / Minors:
Winner – B Sheppard, B Jones
Runners Up – I Crabb, I McGlashan
Club Selected Fours:
Winners: B Jones, B Mackay, D Crow, T Fuller
Runners Up: R Watkins, N Ambrose, D Venner, L Freeman
Men’s Open Pairs:
Winners: K Stanley, B Griffiths
Runners Up: B Kent, T Fuller
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Cabarita Beach Women’s Bowling Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
THE TEAM
Treasurer Rhonda Gleeson, Vice President Kate Potter and I stepped into our Executive
Positions, for the first time, 12 months ago. We had no prior knowledge of what our roles
entailed.
To our thanks and gratitude we were guided and supported by the other members of our
Management Committee, all of whom take on their own roles with vigour and confidence.
It is this cohesive and diligent team that has enabled our Women’s Club to flourish, embracing
the changes needed to move forward and ensure the growth of our sport within our club and
hopefully the wider bowling community.
MY SINCERE THANKS TO
* Vice President, Kate Potter, for not only fulfilling her own duties, but being my sounding
board for new ideas and initiatives, my second pair of eyes, ears and hands, and the keeper of
all checklists.
*Secretary, Fay Jones, for your guidance on all official bowling matters, your prompt and
efficient secretarial skills, assistance in interpreting NSWB emails, and continuing to smile
when I add yet another person to our ever growing contact list.
*Treasurer, Rhonda Gleeson, for taking on this challenging role with efficiency and for your
moral support when, at times, matters began to overwhelm me.
*Head of Match, Jan Soan, for her never ending energy and willingness to take on board new
challenges, including running all our Visits In events, our tournaments and all special days as
well as assisting James Laverty with using technology to score for tournaments. It has been a
huge year for Jan. I would also thank her team of helpers who assist her on Tuesday mornings
on the raffles, Mat Fees and in the office.
*Head of Pennant and Championship Committee, Joy Lake, and her team, for their work on
Selection of Pennant, Cross Border Shield, District Shield and Inter District sides, organizing
all Club Championships, and producing our Yearly Calendar of events.
*Head of Social Committee, Estelle Crabb and her helpers, for creating delicious meals for
every event we have held at a budget price. Estelle’s expertise in this field is extremely
valuable. We always receive positive comments from visiting bowlers.
*Delegates to District, Robyn Wickbold and Robyn Creedon, for their attendance at, and
reports from, all District meetings.
*Umpires, Markers and Managers, Anne Mackay, Anne Revie, Sue Harriman, Julie Kent and
Joy Lake for their willingness to complete the courses in order take on these roles for the
benefit of our members.
*Coaches, Joy Lake, Julie Kent, Kate Potter and Sue Goode who also take on this course and
give their time freely in order to assist our members improve their skills.
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Cabarita Beach Women’s Bowling Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT (continued)
*Patron, Kath Dimauro, for her ongoing contributions to our raffles and spinners and her
support as an active bowling member.
*Welfare Officer, Flo Bosher, for keeping us informed about our members who are struggling
with illness and being our voice when we wish them well.
*Chairman of the Board, Ian Crabb and the Board for their continued support and sponsorship
for our Seashell Triples Tournament.
*General Manager, Nick Brabham, and his staff, for their support and help on all our bowling
days, special events and tournaments.
*Green Keeper, Dave Perez, and his team, for his work on our greens and their surrounds.
*The Men’s Club,( President Ron McCauley) for their willingness to support our Women’s Club
in many bowling events, including Visits In, Mixed Events and Castaway trips. They have also
assisted us in setting up for events, umpiring and scoring. We have worked cooperatively
together in organizing the Christmas Presentation Party as well as organizing our new club
uniform shirt.
*Our Members, for your attendance on Tuesday mornings, your participation in every
Championship event, Visit In, Charity Day, Castaway trip, Gala Day, Tournament and District
event. We thrive because of your involvement, your support, your team work.
*Our District Executive Members, Head of Match Robyn Wickbold, Match Committee Robyn
Creedon and Relieving Secretary Sue Harriman, for your dedication and commitment to these
most challenging of positions.
HEAD COACH/BOWLS DIRECTOR

JAMES LAVERTY

I need to thank The Board for its initiative in appointing James Laverty as our Head Coach and
Bowls Director.
As President I have come to realize what a valuable asset James has been to our Women’s
Club.
I list below the areas in which James has assisted us in the past 12 months.
1. Coaching With the highest level of coaching accreditation James has been
available for individual coaching of beginner and experienced bowlers,”
bootcamp” group coaching, specific training for Pennant Team players and
bowlers using arms. Coaching not only for delivery development, but positional
play, team cohesion, reading the head, game tactics and simple sports
psychology. On Tuesday Ladies Bowls he watches, gives advice and
encouragement to our players, offering individual coaching for those who seek it.
2. Motivator Has continued to motivate our members to set higher, but achievable
goals for themselves. Devised concrete ways to measure their skills and
purposeful practise drills. Motivated and organized a training squad to compete in
more competitive events outside our District at Ballina, Lennox Heads and
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2.

Cabarita Beach Women’s Bowling Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT (continued)

Mermaid Beach. Given me personally, inspiration and confidence in the role of
President and Coach.
3. Tournament Director Has offered new and inventive formats and scoring styles
in which to conduct tournaments that have brought a lease of life into the game.
Has introduced and implemented technology into the scoring of competitions. Has
assisted at our District level to use the same technology at their Versatile 6’s.
4. Social Bowls Coordinator He has taken on board the organisation of the
“Castaways” travelling bowling group activities which have seen them attend 2
day trips and one 2 day trip. He has organized their raffle sales on Friday nights
and their new shirts. He has sought out more groups of visiting bowlers and
streamlined the procedure for booking in Visit Ins.
5. Coaching for Coaches James encouraged 2 Lady bowlers to attend the
Coaching course to increase our number to 4 Lady coaches. He has conducted a
coaching session for all our club coaches to keep them up to date with the latest
ideas in coaching.
6. Management Committee Support James attends the majority of our
Management Meetings bringing relevant information from the Men’s Club to our
attention, outlining intended training programs for us, bringing his experience and
expertise to the organization of tournaments, outlining ways to effectively promote
our events to the wider bowling community (including making me aware to update
our space on the CBB&SC website) and assisting us in finding a sports clothing
manufacturer to design our new club shirts.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
This year has seen our members entering and participating in more events and activities within
our club, District and outside our District. We have not only supported all District clubs but
have played at Ballina Cherry St, Ballina RSL, Alstonville, Lennox Heads, South Tweed,
Tweed Heads, Coolangatta, Mermaid and Bribie Island.
I list below the activities we have been involved in.
Our members have participated in:
1.
Cross Border Shield
(3x3 team Squad plus reserves and Managers, result 3rd
place)
2.
Pennant Competition
(2x8 teams plus reserves and Managers)
3.
District Championships
(10 players, 4 of whom made the semi-finals)
4.
Club Championships
(28 players have participated)
5.
Gala Days
(sent players to 8 club Gala Days))
6.
Tournaments
(sent players to 16 Tournaments)
7.
District Gala Day
(6 teams)
8.
District Versatile 6’s
(4 teams)
9.
District Shield
(2x4 team squad)
10.
Inter District Competition
at Coffs Harbour
( 5 players represented, result 1st place)
Our club has hosted and participated in:
1.
5 Monthly Mixed Pairs
2.
7 Visit Ins
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Cabarita Beach Women’s Bowling Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT (continued)
3.

1 Pink/Friendship Charity Day

(90 people raised $1400 for the THH Hematology
Unit)
(36 teams )

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

1 Cabarita Gala Day
1 North Star Medley Tournament
2 Sea Shell Triples Tournaments Aug 2014
20 teams
April 2015 30 teams
2 Prestige Pairs Tournaments
Nov 2014
22 teams
June 2015 34 teams
1 Christmas Presentation Party (first time the ladies did not do the catering)
3 Castaways trips
( 2 x 1 day trips, 1 x 2 day trip)
3 day District Pairs Championship
Cross Border Shield Final

In conclusion I wish the incoming committee all the best and hope they have a successful
year.
Sue Goode
PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE LISTING – 2014/15
President:

S. Goode

Vice President:

K.Potter

Secretary:

F.Jones

Treasurer:

R. Gleeson

Chairperson of Championships
& Pennants:

J.Lake

Championship Committee:

R.Wickbold. R. Creedon,
A. Mackay, C. Kinnaird

Chairperson Match Committee:

J. Soan

Match Committee/Bowls Office:

K. Thompson, M. Hunter, Y. Hawkey,
J. McCauley

Raffles:

M. Turner, G. Madden

Social Committee Co-ordinator:

E.Crabb

Social Committee Assistants:

R.Darling, J. McCauley, M. Hunter

Mat Fees:

S.Venner, P.Kennedy, F. Boscher, M. Hunter,
J. McCauley, K. Thompson

Delegates – District Meetings:

R. Wickbold. R. Creedon

Publicity Officers:

C.Lynch

Welfare Officer:

F. Boscher

Patron:

K. Dimauro
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Cabarita Beach Women’s Bowling Club

Championship Results 2014- 2015
B Singles
R Darling
C Singles
P Little
Club Selected Triples
M Hatcliffe, R Gleeson, J Lake
Club Selected Pairs
L Middleton, S Goode
Club Selected Fours
P Little, L Ross, F Bosher, I Quinn
Consistency Singles
J Kent
2015
Mixed Fours
M Turner, F Jones, D Vegter, D Crow
Championship Singles
M Freeman
Pairs
V Dudley, J Lake
Triples
S Goode, L Ross, M Freeman
Fours
M Hunter, R Creedon, L Ross, R Wickbold
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Cabarita Beach Social Golf Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Once again the 2014/15 calendar has drawn to a close with 13 games being played
throughout the season, including one trip away for two days to Pelican Waters in
Queensland.
All games generally have been well patronised and it is pleasing to see our members
introducing new players to the Club who have now joined our jolly bunch of Sunday
golfers.
The Club annual joint charity day, the ‘Surf’N’Turf”, between ourselves and our local
Cabarita Surf Life Saving Club, once again was very well supported and managed to raise
in excess of $1,000 which, in terms of the day’s charter, was donated via the Lions Club
to a very deserving or needy Cabarita resident. This brings the total raised over the past
three years to in excess of $3,000. A fantastic effort to all those who participated in this
fun family day and, of course, the Caba Social golfers once again hold the “trophy”.
As in previous years, our Championship games were played over player-neutral courses,
ensuring everyone played on an equal footing. Despite this, Championship results were
the closest for many years, with only one or two shots between each Grade winner and
the runner-up.
The Club plays its Championships over three grades, which provides an opportunity for
players of all standards to be competitive in the Championship rounds.
Our winners for the 2014/15 Championships were ‘A’ Grade Winner Blaine Riches
‘A’ Grade Joint Runners-up - Gavin Gleeson
- Devon Withers
‘B’ Grade Winner –
Kurt Hejduk
‘B’ Grade Runner-up –
David Budge
‘C’ Grade Winner –
Jermaine Withers
‘C’ Grade Runner-up –
Bobby Pilling
Joint Scratch Winners –

Brett Draman and Gavin Gleeson

Congratulations to all our winners, and a special congratulations to our Club’s only Life
Member and Elder Statesman, Bobby Pilling, who proves it doesn’t matter how old you
are, you are never too old to play golf and still be competitive!! Bobby is also our
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Cabarita Beach Social Golf Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT (continued)

“Master Chef” who oversees our BBQ’s following each game, and is invaluable with his
skills.
Our Club is also very lucky to have one Junior Member, Nicky Sneesby, who is constantly
a winner of a prize in most of our games. Nicky has a great future in front of him if his
performance continues to improve and our Golf Club would welcome more Junior
members to our ranks. Maybe some of us may have a chance to beat them!!
This year has also seen one of the Club’s very efficient Barmen becoming a golf tragic –
Troy Lebby won the well-deserved distinction of Most Improved.
Moving on from our Championship results, I would like to congratulate all our winners
in other rounds and also anyone who played throughout the year because, without your
support, there would be no Golf Club.
Our Ladies ranks are also stagnant at present, and it would be nice to see more lady
golfers join the Club. Maybe with sufficient numbers of lady golfers, there could be a
ladies competition.
Before closing, on behalf of our Social Golf Club, I wish to invite anyone of whatever golf
skill level to join us on our Sunday bashes. Simply contact the Club and they will refer
you to the appropriate Committee person.
As a final note, I would like to thank our outgoing Committee for their efforts
throughout the Season and the Cabarita Beach Sports Club for their support to your also
very supportive Sub-Club.

Chris Middleton
President
P.S. New members welcome – of any standard – more members, better club!!
Men, Ladies (yes please), and Juniors (come on kids, beat the oldies!!)
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Cabarita Beach Social Fishing Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Well members,
What a great year this has been. Plenty of species weighed in and plenty of stories of
the one that got away - a typical BBQ topic at our comp weigh-ins. A couple of new
club records set this year as well.
Our membership has grown across all categories, and trips away have been well
attended and each time won by new members (beginners luck).
I would like to thank Des and Jan for organising comp BBQs, and other volunteers for
our trips away. Thanks also to our members for their efforts on the Friday night raffles.
Thanks to Possum and Anne for the paperwork, and to Stuntman for getting his hands
dirty each comp. Appreciation to Tweed Tackle and Marine for their support and the
nice gift we received at our Xmas party. Lastly, we would like to thank the Club Ltd for
their continued support and sponsorship. We are a great club because of this support.
Thank you.
Tight lines

Chris Wilson
PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE LIST 2014 - 2015
President

Chris Wilson

Secretary

Tim Spedding

Treasurer

Anne Byrnes

Social Secretary

Eddie Whiffin/Des Johnston

Weigh master

Paul Welsh
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Cabarita Beach Social Fishing Club

Championship Results 2014- 2015

CLUB CHAMPION

Dane Welsh (365.5 points)

MENS CHAMPION

Dane Welsh (365.5 points)

LADIES CHAMPION

Tara Alexander (314.4 points)

SENIORS CHAMPION

Paul Welsh (240.3 points)

VETERANS CHAMPION

Bob Wickbold (199.7 points)

JUNIOR CHAMPION

Max Kennedy (141.4 points)

BIGGEST FISH OFFSHORE

Chris Addy (6.24kg Dolphin fish)

BIGGEST FISH ESTUARY

Tara Alexander (1.9kg Trevally)

BIGGEST FISH ROCK & BEACH

Gary King (740g Tailor)

BIGGEST TAILOR

Gary King (740g)

BIGGEST FLATHEAD

Tony Martin (1.76kg)

BIGGEST WHITING

Tony Martin (380g)

BIGGEST BREAM

Tara Alexander (540g)

BIGGEST DART

Chris Wilson (460g)

BIGGEST OUT OF COMPETITION Chris Wilson (6.5kg Spangled Emperor)
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Cabarita Beach Social Cricket Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT

It was a mixed year for the Cricket Club this year. We just missed the semis, beat the
good sides, and got beaten by bottom side, but all involved thoroughly enjoyed. Back
next season better than ever.
Presentation night awards winners:
Bowling:

Tony Asplund.

Batting:

Darren Laycock.

Jeff Hilly Club Award:

Nick Brabham. (This award is for the person who has helped
the club out during the year outside of playing cricket. This
award is named after a founding member and missed friend
Jeff Hill who passed away).

Everyone had a good time at presentation night.
After every game, players return back to the Cabarita Beach Bowls and Sports Club to
support the club that supports us.
Thanks to our sponsors:





Cabarita Beach Bowls and Sports Club
Max Auto: Justin Gorter and Adrian Gorter
Fowler Building: Jason Fowler
Hardy Excavation: Russell and Narelle Hardy

They have been generous supporters since day one.

Warren Hammond
President
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Cabarita Beach Social Carpet Bowls Club
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Another successful year gone by. We have some new member’s join, which is great.
We have had two lunches out. Everything ran smoothly thanks to our very capable secretary
Treasurer Marlene.
Also had a Christmas Party enjoyed by all.
Thanks to all who help each night making it very easy.
A special thanks to the Club for their help if we have a problem.

Flo Bosher
President
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